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Allen: To the Saints in England: Impressions of a Mormon Immigrant

TO THE SAINTS IN ENGLAND
impressions OF A
MORMON IMMIGRANT
clayton
ton
the 10 december 1840 william clay
letter from nauvoo to manchester

ailen
allen
james B alien

it

was tuesday morning 8 september 1840 that william clayton and 200 other cheerful mormon emigrants aboard the good
ship north america were towed out of liverpool harbor bound
for the united states their good cheer did not last long as that
night a heavy gale gave the ship a good rocking and the hapless
mormons
cormons
Mor mons most of whom had never been to sea were soon more
seasick than they had ever thought possible they were quartered
in the steerage compartment which meant that they had no ventilation light or privacy and all this only added to the stench and
fearsomeness of that first dreadful night
2

while richards had observed

sites
En glands historical sltes
sires for several years the experience was a

new one for the recently arrived brigham young only two weeks following his landing at man
chester in april
Worce sters cathedral church of our lord and the blessed virgin
apnl
annl 1840 he visited worcesters
mary whose origins extended into saxon times during the first week of december several months
after writing this letter young visited the tower of london westminster abbey buckingham pal
ace st pauls church london bridge and the british museum see elden jay watson ed the
&igham young 1801 1844 salt lake city smith secretarial service 1968
bngham
manuscript history of gigham
pp
ap 72 73 and diary of brigham young 1840 44 3 to 9 december 1840 church library

archives salt lake city
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this

was only the beginning of their troubles though they enjoyed some pleasant days and even did some effective missionary

work while crossing the ocean they were plagued by disagreements with passengers and crew storms constant illness a
fire aboard the ship and death six children being buried at sea
after arriving in new york harbor they made their way by riverboat canalboat and lake steamer to chicago illinois then overland to the rock river and finally by flatboat down the rock
and mississippi rivers to the mormon settlement of nauvoo they
arrived there on tuesday 24 november exactly eleven weeks after
their departure from liverpool but the spirit of this group of
saints was indomitable As william clayton wrote a few days later
to his friends in england 1 I once could not have believed that it
was possible for me to endure the toils 1I have endured but to the
praise of god be it spoken all 1I have endured never hurt or discouraged me but done me good
penwortham
clayton had left many close friends in both Pen
wortham and
Pen
manchester england his home was in penwortham
wortham and his missionary labors completed just before he emigrated were in manchester neither he nor his friends would be content until he reported to them on his voyage and most important on what he
found among the saints in far away america they too after all
were about to emigrate and his letters could provide the first reliable information from one of their own emigrants about what
they could expect though a few saints had migrated earlier william Clay
claytons
claytona
tons group was the first emigrant company to be regularly organized by the council of the twelve most of whom were
in england in 1840 and who inaugurated the vast church immigration program there had the emigrants arrived safely would
clayton advise others to come and if so what could they expect
from the voyage was the new world and nauvoo still called
commerce by some all they had hoped for and perhaps most
important of all had william clayton met the prophet and if so
what manner of man was he
on 29 november only five days after his arrival at the gatherpendor
ing place of the saints clayton wrote to his friends in penwor
tham eleven days later he wrote to manchester the letters were
similar in tone though each contained different details and the
saints in each town were instructed to transmit their letter to
those in the other town together these letters constitute a choice
description of the experiences and feelings of one of the first morPen
mon emigrants from england the letter to penwortham
wortham was published in 1944 in volume 5 of heart throbs of the west ap
pp 373380 the letter to manchester where clayton had worked for two
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years as a missionary and branch president has not been published
before and is reproduced below the original is located in the
church archives in salt lake city
the reader will find several items of interest and importance in

this tender yet powerful letter the deep feelings clayton had for
the saints in england which was probably typical of the mormon
spirit of the times comments on the hardships of the journey the
determined faith of the saints brief comments on the new country and words of advice to prospective emigrants but perhaps as
Clay tons
claytona
important as anything else to the saints in england were claytons
comments on joseph smith the prophet whom they had never
seen and yet whose words had brought them to a dramatic turnClay
claytons
ing point in their lives claytona
tons immediate attachment to the
american prophet and his powerful conviction of the divinity of
joseph smiths mission is an important central theme in this letter
to his friends in manchester england
1

commerce dec 10th
loth 40 1840
18401
beloved brethren and sisters we are at length arriving at our
journeys end and although we are about 1000 ml 2 distant from
each other 1I do not forget you many many times have I1 pondered
upon those happy times we spent in each others company & often
my heart has filled when I1 have reflected upon those whom I1 have
left behind there are many names in manchester which are exceeding dear to me & forever will be the immense distance which is between us does not even so much as slacken a single cord of love &
happy shall I1 be to see your faces again 1I feel as though 1I had lost
something but 1I hope 1I shall not be long before 1I see you again it
would be a small matter for me to cross the sea to see you but 1I
must wait the will of heaven 1I pray that you may all be found
faithful & stedfast when the lord comes at the time 1I left you I1
knew little of the toils and difficulties of tra velling neither could I1 if
any one had told me we have had some hard times and been exposed to trouble of various kinds I1 once could not have believed
that it was possible for me to endure the toils I1 have endured but
to the praise of god be it spoken all 1I have endured has never hurt
or discouraged me but done me good we have sometimes had to
change our food entirely & live on food we had not been used to
we have sometimes been almost suffocated with heat in the old
ship sometimes almost froze with cold we have had to sleep on
boards instead of feathers and on boxes which was worse we have
Clay tons missionary work in manchester and his voyage to america see james
derails on claytons
claytona
for details
mormons
Mor mons the journal of william clayton 1840
ailen and thomas G alexander eds manchester cormons
allen
alien
1842 santa barbara and salt lake city peregrine smith 1974
here clayton undoubtedly meant 10000 miles

B
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been crammed together so that we had scarce room to move about
& 14 of us had to live night and day for several days in a small cabin composed of boxes about 212
ivi yards long and 4 feet wide we
have had our clothes wet through with no privilege of drying them
or changing them we have had to sleep on a bed of hay out of
doors in very severe weather and many such things which you can
form no idea of yet after all this we have been far more healthy &
cheerful than when at home and we have enjoyed ourselves right
well the lord has preserved us from sickness not even so much as
suffering us to take cold and we are now at our journeys end far
more healthy and looking better than when we left england I1 can
assure you brethren and sisters that if you will be faithful you have
torn the journey the lord will take care of his
forn
nothing to fear gorn
saints we had some old people in the company and they are equally
as healthy as the young people we left england about 6 weeks too
late and this was considerably worse for us it cost more money and
was not so pleasant tra velling we remained at new york a few
days and then took steam boat to west troy hence by canal boats
to buffalo about 460 miles from new york we remained at buffalo a few days and we were obliged to be separated the fare to
chicago was double the amount we expected on account of its
being late in the season & we were forced to leave some behind
kirtland3 to buffalo just in
the lord sent the presiding elder from Kirtland
time to meet us and he immediately offered to take all who were
willing to go to kirtland we felt it hard to part yet it was all well
for there are as many here as can get into houses this winter
amongst those who went to kirtland were bro greene & family
sister alice whiss
chiss and eliza prince matthew clayton & wife jane
harris joseph jackson & wife saml bateman & family these from
bylds & martha shelmerdine
manchester bro featherstone jane fylds
from stockport geo naylor & family james crompton & wife from
es remained at buffalo a little while this
bolton all the greenhalghes
grecnhalghes
Greenhalgh
being their choice the brethren & sisters felt much at parting but
we expect to see them in spring we then proceeded to chicago
which is something above 1000 miles from thence we went to dix
onville about 110 miles at this place we purchased a boat bottom
and after it was ready we floated down rock river into the mis
si sippi and down the latter river to commerce we were about 11
days coming from dixon to commerce and it was in this distance
we suffered most from the cold 1I shall not state the particulars as
Pen
you will get them from penwortham
wortham we are pleased with the appe arance of the country it is exceeding rich and beautiful there is
pearance
lege of con
plenty of food of many kinds we have had the prive
pnvelege
privelege
privilege
versing with joseph smith junr and we are delighted with his company we have had a privilege of ascertaining in a great measure
from whence all the evil reports have arisen and hitherto have every
reason to believe him innocent he is not an idiot but a man of
sound judgment and possessed of abundance of intelligence and
whilst you listen to his conversation you receive intelligence which
expands your mind and causes your heart to rejoice he is very fa3

this

hiram kellog who was an old friend of theodore turley turley was the elder in
charge of this group of immigrating saints
was
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miliar and delights to instruct the poor saints 1I can converse with
him just as easy as I1 can with you and with regard to being willing
to communicate instruction he says 1 I receive it freely and I1 will
give it freely he is willing to answer any question I1 have put to
him and is pleased when we ask him questions he seems exceeding
well versed in the scriptures and whilst conversing upon any subject
such light and beauty is revealed I1 never saw before if I1 had come
from england purposely to converse with him a few days 1I should
have considered myself well paid for my trouble he is no friend to
iniquity but cuts at it wherever he sees it & it is in vain to attempt
to cloke it before him he has a great measure of the spirit of god
and by this means he is preserved from imposition he says 1 I am a
man of like passions with yourselves but truly 1I wish 1I was such a
balls
balis
alPs wife is
Kimb
man his wife seems an excellent woman bro kimbalps
airs
kimballs
Kimbails
well but his children have been sick the youngest especially they
are pretty comfortable at present bro turleys
Turleys family are well also
curleys
bro Cl arkes I1 was with sister young on sunday evening she and
family are well there has been much sickness here a little while
ago but there is little now there has been a great influx of saints
this year commerce or rather nauvoo is a large city the houses
are built of wood and each house has an acre of land to it there is
space left for streets apparently from 10 to 15 yds
ads wide there are
houses belonging to the saints for several miles round there are a
great many saints who are in general poor on account of being driven there are some who are not good saints and some very good
ones joseph says that when he is out preaching he always tells the
people not to come here for examples but to set them and to copy
from the saviour who is our pattern it is not until corn is gathered into the barn that thrashing and sorting commences if I1 were
in england 1I would raise my voice and testify that joseph is a man
of god and a prophet that the book of mormon is true and this
is the work of god which will roll forth unto the ends of the earth
and gather together all the good there is in the earth brethren and
sisters rejoice for the lord is god and will deliver his saints stand
firm by the truth like men and women and be not afraid to come
to this land but dont for a moment suppose that all will be peace
& ease when you get here these are days of tribulation and we
must endure our portion I1 dont know yet whether I1 shall come to
england next spring but this is as the lord will 4 I1 want you to
send me word particular who are coming next spring and how the
work is rolling on I1 long to be in the vineyard but I1 want to labour in england there are a great many whom I1 should like to
mention but I1 cannot lest it should hurt some for I1 do love all the
saints and want to do them good 1I do hope that the lord will reward mother hardman and all that family for the kindness they
have shown me there are others whose names are precious to me
& 1I would give a great deal to see them if you see bro jos fielding tell him that 1I have been with both his sisters several times
they are both well and their families 1I have got very intimate with
clayron longed to return to england and complete the mission that was interrupted when he
clayton
was instructed by the apostles to emigrate he finally returned late in 1852 though certain unfortunate circumstances kept him from remaining more than a few months
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his youngest sister & her husband she is a lovely woman and so is
sister clarke but 1I can feel a stronger attachment to those I1 have
left behind than any I1 have yet found give my love to all the
saints they have my love and my prayers I1 could rather weep than
write about them may the lord preserve you all so that none may
be lost bro john moona
moon5 sends his love to all the saints they are
not yet arrived here they are about 7 or 800 miles from here they
expect to be here in spring they have been 6 months on the way
and have suffered a great deal sister poole and children are well she
wrote this week one thing let me say it would be well for all who
come to bring their working tools with them iron work clothing
pots are dear in this country but you will hear more of this from
the other letter may the lord bless my dear brethren and sisters and
children and permit me to see them soon in the flesh for 1I long to
see them be faithful dear brethren and sisters and stand firm by
each other I1 remain yours as ever

wm clayton

copied jan 26th 1840 by wm hardman no 4 halliwell st
manchester in compliance with the request of elder clayton as contained in a postscript
post script of the above letter and from several passages
in this letter 1I can but infer that there is a letter at preston or pen
worthen which we are to see if so and you have got it 1I can as
sure you we shall feel extremely grateful if you will favour the saints
in manchester with a copy of it may the lord bless you all with
unity and love and save you into his celestial kingdom is the prayer
of your brother in the
new & everlasting covenant
wm hardman

mormons to leave england in an orga
5john
ajohn moon was the leader of the first small group of cormons
john

nihed
nized company even before the apostles officially organized the emigration program the letter he
mzed
BYU studies 17
wrote at the end of his voyage was published in an earlier historians comer
spring 19771339
1977 339
359 41 it is significant that clayton actually beat moon to nauvoo though moon
left england three months earlier
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